Correlated cleavage of damaged DNA by bacterial and human 8-oxoguanine-DNA glycosylases.
Many enzymes acting on specific rare lesions in DNA are suggested to search for their targets by facilitated one-dimensional diffusion. We have used a recently developed correlated cleavage assay to investigate whether this mechanism operates for Fpg and OGG1, two structurally unrelated DNA glycosylases that excise an important oxidative lesion, 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine (8-oxoG), from DNA. Similar to a number of other DNA glycosylases or restriction endonucleases, Fpg and OGG1 processively excised 8-oxoG from pairs with cytosine at low salt concentrations, indicating that the lesion search likely proceeds by one-dimensional diffusion. At high salt concentrations, both enzymes switched to a distributive mode of lesion search. Correlated cleavage of abasic site-containing substrates proceeded in the same manner as cleavage of 8-oxoG. Interestingly, both Fpg and especially OGG1 demonstrated higher processivity if the substrate contained 8-oxoG.A pairs, against which these enzyme discriminate. Introduction of a nick into the substrate DNA did not decrease the extent of correlated cleavage, suggesting that the search probably involves hopping between adjacent positions on DNA rather than sliding along DNA. This was further supported by the observation that mutant forms of Fpg (Fpg-F110A and Fpg-F110W) with different sizes of the side chain of the amino acid residue inserted into DNA during scanning were both less processive than the wild-type enzyme. In conclusion, processive cleavage by Fpg and OGG1 does not correlate with their substrate specificity and under nearly physiological salt conditions may be replaced with the distributive mode of action.